
PRESS RELEASE, Sept. 23. 2021

More arrests of peaceful anti-pipeline land defenders
at TMX site in Burnaby

Unceded kʷikʷəƛ̓əm Territory (BURNABY, BC) – The siege that began on
Sept. 7th continues to escalate at the tree sit protecting the Brunette River.
Yesterday two “skypods” were dismantled and one person was arrested.
Today, land defenders intend to protect the Lost Creek tree sits; the two
platforms are one of the stronghold of the resistance. Climate breakdown,
extinction, genocide and corporate bullying are just a few reasons that land
defenders won’t back down.

At 7am today, eight land defenders entered the blue fencing erected by
TMX in the Brunette River Conservation Area. A prayer circle of four
individuals sat down to block the “tank”, a large machine used to cut trees
for pipeline construction. After RCMP arrived to the scene, two senior
individuals were arrested.

Catherine Hembling, a Unitarian who is prepared for arrest said, “The
Canada Energy Regulator, BC Oil and Gas Commission and DFO
have given TMX permission and authorization to clear vegetation in
the riparian zone outside the ‘least risk window’, but it is clear that this
beautiful greenspace - a jewel in our urban environment - will be
destroyed with no possibility of re-creation nor restoration. Plus, we
know the approval process for the project was rigged, since
consideration of downstream climate impacts was prohibited.” She



continued, “When Burnaby’s municipal by-laws to protect urban forest
and park-land were over-ruled, it became clear to us that someone
needs to speak up. Personally, I cannot allow thousands of trees to be
cut down for such a short-sighted project.”

the land defenders - the people putting their life and liberty on the line to
protect Mother Earth - are female. By contrast, those in high vis who call
the police and cut the trees, are all male. To me this is a clear sign that
suggests that men need to be stronger, and more aware of the impacts
their decisions have on others’, including future generations.”

Watch our Twitter feed for breaking news: @PPSTMX1. For images and
videos, visit this link.

Media contacts:
Lead tree sitter: Timothee Govare (778) 772-6690
First tree sitter: Dr. Tim Takaro (604) 838-7458
Prayer circle: Catherine Hembling (778) 887-5131

Media liaisons:
Ground Support: Cynthia Lee (778) 995-9796
Media Desk: Rod Marining (604) 219-3424

ACCESS DETAILS:
Car parking
- Lower Hume Park (https://goo.gl/maps/2aTjF2oKJf5gyuKh9), 660 E Columbia St, New
Westminster, BC V3L 3Y2

Lougheed Station for Transit, Evo and Modo
- From Lougheed Station: walk south on North Road, under the overpasses (Skytrain,

Hwy 1) and over the Rail bridge. The entrance to the Greenway is a bit further south, on
your right (west). Hume Park is at the bottom of the hill, on the left.

For more information:
Web: https://stopTMX.ca

https://www.burnabynow.com/local-news/trans-mountain-seeks-to-bypass-burnaby-bylaws-for-tree-removal-3246610
https://www.burnabynow.com/local-news/trans-mountain-seeks-to-bypass-burnaby-bylaws-for-tree-removal-3246610
https://mega.nz/folder/4MsRkQzA#RUosuFWx6lr_WfLGwfsc1g
https://goo.gl/maps/2aTjF2oKJf5gyuKh9


FB: https://www.facebook.com/StopTMX
Twitter: @PPSTMX1
Instagram, TikTok, YouTube: “Stop TMX”


